Question Bank
Q1.
What is the Slogan of Election Commission of India for the Year 2017
National Voters day?
Ans. “Every Vote Count” and Empowering Young and Future Voters.
Q2. Why do we celebrate January 25th as Voters day every year?
Ans . In 1950, January 25th Election Commission of India was formed.
Q3. What is the purpose of Form-6?
Ans . A Person who completed his/her age of 18 on qualifying date is eligible to
enroll their name in voters list.
Q4. What is the use of Form-8?
Ans . It is used to correct name, gender, age, address and date of birth in the
voter list.
Q5. What is full form of BLO ?
Ans :- Booth Level Officer .
Q7. What is SVEEP?
Ans. SVEEP – (Systematic Voters Education and Electoral Participation)
Programme aimed at creating awareness among voters.
Q8. What is NOTA?
Ans. NOTA Means None of the above. This would allow voters, who do not
consider any of the candidates eligible to still cast their votes.
Question9. What is an Electronic Voting machine? In what way its functioning is
different from the conventional system of voting?
Answer. An Electronic Voting Machine consists of two Units – a Control Unit and a
Balloting Unit – joined by a five-meter cable. The Control Unit is with the Presiding
Officer or a Polling Officer and the Balloting Unit is placed inside the voting
compartment. Instead of issuing a ballot paper, the Polling Officer in-charge of
the Control Unit will press the Ballot Button. This will enable the voter to cast his
vote by pressing the blue button on the Balloting Unit against the candidate and
symbol of his choice.
Question 10.Why do we celebrate National voter Day ? What is the relevance of
National voter Day ?
Answer :- The National Voters’ Day is celebrated every year to mark the
foundation day of the Election Commission of India, which was established on

25th January, 1950. The purpose of celebrating this day is to increase enrolment of
voters, especially young voters. The day is also utilized to spread awareness among
voters regarding effective participation in the electoral process.
Question 11.When did we celebrate the first National voter Day ?
Answer :- On 25 January 2011.
Question 12. Which form is need to apply for registering as a voter ?
Answer :- Form no 6 .
Question 13. What are documents required for the Registration as a voter ?
Answer :- 1. Voter’s passport size photograph. Please make sure that the voter is
completely recognizable in the same. This is because-a). This photograph would
appear on the issued Elector’s Photo Identity Card(EPIC).b). This photograph
would form the basis of verification of your Identity by the visiting Booth Level
Officer.In case of offline and semi-offline methods, the photo is to be pasted in the
box provided. Whereas in case of the online method there is an option to upload
the digital format of the same.
2. Voter’s proof of residence. Your driving license , bank pass-book, passport, any
letter received by you through the post on the same address that you provided etc.
In case of online registration method, you can upload these documents by
scanning. The format of the digital copies should be .PDF only.
3. Voter’s proof of age. You can use documents like your 10th class mark sheet or
the birth certificate issued by authorized civic agency. Please note that proof of age
is only required for the voters who are between 18 to 21 years of age.As was the
case with the documents for proof of residence, these documents too have to be
uploaded in .PDF format when you’re applying for Voter ID Online.
Question 14.Why should we enroll our name in voter list ?
Answer :- Voters are eligible to vote only if their names are listed in the voter list .
Question 15 . Is there any age limit for enrollment ?
Answer:- Yes ,18 years.
Question 16. Why the age of voting is 18 years ?
Answer :- It is mentioned in Indian constitution that the age of voting is 18 Years
Question 17. From where do we get form no 6?
Answer :- From BLO or fill this form Online.
Question 18. Is there any fee for registration ?
Answer :- NO , there is no fee for registration .
Question 19. May I use my nick name in voter list ?

Answer :- No
Question 20. For enlisting my name in voter list may I apply in plain paper
application ?
Answer :- NO
Question 21. How to add or remove one name from voter list or electoral list ?
Answer :- Form Adding Name in voter list fill Form No 6 and for removing name
form voter list fill form no 7 and submit these form to BLO/ERO office.
Question 22. What is Electoral Roll ?
Answer:- The electoral roll is a list of the names and addresses of everyone who is
eligible and enrolled to vote.
Question 23. Can we enroll online ?
Answer :- Yes , we can.
Question 24. Is there any special provision for students to get them enroll in voter
list ?
Answer :- Yes
Question 25. Can a non citizen of India become a voter ?
Answer :- No, a non citizen of India cannot become a voter of India .
Question 26. Can a non resident of India become a voter ?
Answer :- Yes, a non resident of India become a voter of India .
Question 27. Can a BLO visit my home to register me as a voter ?
Answer :- Yes
Question 28. What is NVSP portal ?
Answer. National Voters Services Portal (NVPS)
On this portal we can do the following process
1. Search your name in National Electoral Roll by entering basic details.
2.Locate polling station on map.
3.Print voter information slip.
4.Apply for Enrolment, Modification, Deletion and change of address in
electoral roll
5.Know Booth Level Officer(BLO), Electoral Roll Officer(ERO)
6.Know District Election Officials and officials in Chief Election Office
Question 29. Who is an overseas elector ?
Answer :- Indian Citizens living outside of the country for work, education or
any other reasonare categorized as overseas (NRI) electors.Such non-resident
Indian are qualified aselectors only, if they have not required anyother
Country’s Citizenship.
Question 30. If a person doesnot have a ration card , can he get enrolled without
ration card ?
Answer :- Yes

Question 31. If a person dies,what is the next process for deleting name from
the electoral roll ?
Answer :- Fill form no 7 and submit to BLO/ERO office .
Question 32.What is EPIC Card ?
Answer :- Electoral Photo Identity Card.
Question 33. How can I change my address in EPIC when changing of my
address of residence ?
Answer :- Fill form no 8 and submit the form to BLO/ERO office.
Question 34. What is the age of voting ?
Answer :- 18 years.
Question 35. Can I use mobile phone in election booth ?
Answer :- NO
Question 36. Why do we have black ink on fingers after voting ?
Answer :- It is for the purpose to identify that person having black ink on finger is
already cast his/her vote.
Question 37. A person who is residing in a state , Can he vote in any other state ?
Answer :- No
Question 38. My grandmother is too old to walk , Can I cast vote for him ?
Answer :- No
Question 39. Why shall I waste my time in standing in a queue to cast vote ?
Answer :- Its our constitutional right to cast vote and form the govt so we stand
in queue
to form govt.
Question 40. Is there any provision for a person with disabilities/blind person to
cast their vote?
Answer :- Yes
Question 41.What is Postal Ballot ?
Answer :- An election where the voters send their ballot papers by post.
Question 42. My sister has a new born baby . Can she carry her in polling booth to
cast her vote ?
Ans wer :- Yes , She can.
Question 43. Why do we conduct election ?
Answer :- To form government .
Question 44. Is election day a holiday ?
Answer :- No .
Question 45.Who is the present Chief Election Commissioner of India ?
Answer :- A.K. Joti .

